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Fight It out ob tit In I.Ihc
The bourbou democracy, in their

tight against Mahonc, place them-
selves deliberately in the attitude of
repudiating the last democratic can-

didate (or the presidency. It was
Hancock who, in bis letter of ac-

ceptance, going beyond the bourbon
platform of his party, declared the
issue, eo far as the south was con-

cerned to be a full vote and fair
count. This is not the first time nor
the second that the democratic party
has repudiated its candidates. In
ISM, the copperhead democracy
nominated General McClellan on a
platform declaring the war for the
Union a failure, and demanding the
cessation of hostilities on the part of
the Union north. Gen. McClellan,
in his letter of acceptance, went be-

yond the copperhead platform, and
in effect repudiated it. Gen. Mc-

Clellan was defeated, sharing in his
defeat that.of the copperhead-disunio- n

party. In 1876 Mr. Tilden was
nominated on a brigadier-democr- at

ic platform, which was silent in
regard to the then vital and com-

manding issue of the payment of
rebel claims. Mr. Tilden, seeing
that he could not hope for any sup-

port in the north, without an ex-

plicit declaration on that point just
before the day of election wrote his
celebrated letter, disavowing for
himself any principle or purpose
looking in that direction, and assur-
ing the country that should he be-

come president his veto would be
interposed against any and all actB

of a democratic congress providing
for the payment of claims of rebels
for damages sustained in the course
of their war againBt the Union. Mr.
Tilden was defeated. And so Gen.
Hancock does not stand alone in
being repudiated by the democracy

at least by the copperhead-rebe- l
element of the democracy, and that
is about all there is left of it. North-
ern democratic copperheadism de-

feated McClellan in 1SG4; southern
rebel brigadierism beat Tilden in
187C ; and northern democratic bour-bouis- m

in alliance with southern
brigadierism knocked the stuffing
out of "VVoful Sawdust Hancock in
1880.

Can the bourbon Ethiopian change
his color or the copperhead leopard
its spots? What said a prominent
southern brigadier senator the other
day: "We would not continue this
struggle twenty-fou- r hours, if noth-
ing were involved except the poa-sessi- ou

of a few offices. If the Ma-ho- ue

movement in Virginia suc-
ceeds, we may as well make up our
minds to surrender the control of
half a dozen of the other southern
states. Mahoue's success will make
political rebellion and treason re-

spectable in the south, and Mabones
will spring up in North Carolina, in
South Carolina, in Georgia, in Ala-
bama, mid even in Mississippi. The
very existence of the democratic
party in some states is at stake in
this contest. Disaffected democrats
in every southern state are watching
the struggle with eager intorest, and
they will rise in rebellion agaiust
party discipline the niomeut they
see the democratic party overthrown
in Virginia." For two weeks we
6sl on the senate floor, not a month
ago, aud listened to rebel utterances
such as the debates in 18G1, when
Davis and hi secessiou horde took
their departure from the national
capitol could no more than parallel.
We heard Ben. Hill glory in all the
shame of the solid south from the
day he carried the Georgia conven-
tion over to rebellion to that in
which, ten years after the war clos-

ed, be helped carry Georgia with
the solid south by force and fraud.
We heard his colleague Brown, glo-

rify and glory in white domination,
secession and rebellion, in words
most cool, deliberate and carefully
weighed. We heard Lamar pro-
nounce an elaborate, comprehensive
and finished oration, which was an
apotheosis of state sovereignty, nul-

lification, secession and rebellion.
We heard like reports of other rebel
guns of lesser calibre, at points all
along the solid south line on the
democratic side. For two weeks
since th,at time we have heard the
distant echoes of other guns from
the same batteries, and we hear them
to-da- y. Here was Coke, of Texas,
60 late as Thursday, planting his
rebel gun at the most advanced
point of the line, not content with
affirming Btate rights, justifying and
glorying in rebellion like his prede-
cessors in the debate, but loading to
the muzzle with the same anti-nigg- er

ammunition which Bob Toombs and
his crew drew from long before the
war. "The people of the south had
never been dominated by an inferior
race and never would be. That
dominant race meant to govern in
the south, and forty or forty thou-
sand entering jFe4gesUke that sup-

posed to be Inserted in Virginia
would not.deviate it from its course.
It would rule."

No loyal union man, no true re-

publican iu this whole land should
permit himself to express one single
regret for the time spent by the re-

publican majority in the senate in
unmasking once for all the bourbon
batteries all along the line of battle
of the new solid south's rebellion
agaiorf the union and against thb
amendments of freedom. It has been
time well spent. It has sufficed tb
put the disloyal south, allied with
northern bourbonism, fairly and
equarely upon the record. It pays.
Aud we say, let the republican maL its
jority fight it out on this line if it
takes the whole summer. Despite of

U 'i
the deprecations of a clique of re-

publican feathcrheads, which has not
one vote on the republican side of
the senate, the solid republican north
will sustain the constitutional ma
jority of the senate in its uncompro-
mising attitude againBt state-rigbt-is-

nullificationism, and caste-governme- nt

through white domination
over the nigger." Let the fight go
on to the last ditch. No more shak-

ing hands across the bloody chasm,
no more furling of the bloody eliirt
till Unionism, nationalism, free cit-

izenship and universal enfranchise-
ment have become an actual and
vital fact and not an empty aud dis-

honored name throughout the bour
bon south. Omaha Republican.

Pork and Politic.
We produced 1,537,000,000 bushels

of Indian corn in the United States
last year. In the four years, ending
with 1880 our total product of this
king of cereals was 5,020,000,000 of
bushels. The bare production of this
corn requires a well-cultivat- ed area
of 60,000,000 acres ; which means not
less than 2,000,000 farms, and gives
employment in agriculture alone to
5,000,000 workmen,repaenting a pop-

ulation of not less than 25,000,000.
The chief uses of this article are for
bread, feed and the manufacture of
whisky. We export in the grain
condition about 90,000,000 bushels,
and there is about as much convert-
ed into spirits. We export of corn
converted into pork, lard, beef, mut-

ton aud diary products not less than
the value of $420,000,000 a year, rep-

resenting say 600,000,000 bushels of
corn. This accounts for just about
one-ha- lf the annual crop. The other
half is consumed by the producers.
The annual hog crop, converted into
pork, lard, hams, bacon, etc., for ex-

port and for consumption iu the
urban aud manufacturing districts
of the United States, may be mod-

erately stated at about 1,235,000 tons,
or 2,470.000,000 pounds. This is the
smaller part of the total production.
The larger part is consumed by the
producers, and enters to a greater
extent than any other food supply
including both corn bread and pork
in all forms into the daily subsistence
of the domestic population of this
country.

Above all other people iu tho
world the Americans are pork eat-

ers, particularly on the farms and in
the small villages, where beef and
mutton are exceptional meats. We
could, therefore, better dispense
with any other agricultural staple
than Indian corn. A failure of the
cotton crop say to the extent of 50
per cent would cause us a loss of
$100,000,000, making duo allowance
for tho iucreaso in price which such
a failure would cause in tho Euro-
pean markets. But a failure of the
corn crop to the extent of 50 per
cent would cost us $300,000,000 and
be felt almost to the point of star-
vation throughout tho Union and in
several countries of the Old World,
now depending on the United Statos
for a large part of their Bupplie.
both in bread and meat. Should
America stop entirely her shipments
of corn, bacon, pork, lard and other
food supplies resulting from corn,
to England, it would cause a famine
in the manufacturing districts aud a
political discontent bordering on
revolution. For prices of all arti-
cles of consumption would be dou-
bled or trebled, and the operatives
would demand a greater advance in
wages than the manufacturers could
afford. The situation in France and
Belgium is better, less dependonton
America for food than in England
but even in those countries the peo-
ple are gradually looking in our
direction for meat supplies, because
they can be procured from us cheap-
er than they can be produced at
home. The French government has
decreed the exclusion of American
pork in all its various forms, be-

cause of a false report that it was
generally diseased. The result may
be disastrous to a few Chicago spec-
ulators. If that is all, so much the
better. But it is not likely to bo of
permanent injury to tho American
producers of pork and corn; aud
should France experience a year of
great scarcity, she will be compelled
to revoke the foolish decree and
again draw on us for her meat sup-
ply, or do worse face a revolution.
European manufacturing countries
can no better do without American
pork than without American cotton,
because we can supply them in un-
limited aquantity with the former as
well as the latter, and at lower rates
than any other country. Moreover,
whatever may be said in depreca-
tion of the quality of our pork and
bacon, it is a well known fact that
Indian coru food produces better
pork than any other food, aud iu
thin cereal the United States has no
rival. Other states besides tfaoHR

peculiarly known as "the c
states namely, Ohio. Indians. J
tucky, Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota,
Kansas, NebraskaTiWisconsin, Mich-
igan, and Illinois4'prJuce corn, --but
there is no Other region in tho world
so well adapted at once to corn and
the feeding and curing of pork as
that we have named. Corn can be
grown and hogs fattened in the
southern states and elsewhere; but
the climate is neither so well fitted
for the healthy growth of the swine
and the curing of the meat as in the
region alluded to. These pork pro-

ducers form the backbone of the
Republic, furnish the largest part of

trade. and transportation, fight its of
battles in time of war, support most

its schools aud colleges, pay by

far the largest share of its revenues,
and are the most independent and
liberty-lovin- g peoplo upon earth.
An attack on their chief industry is
something like an attack on the
political system of the country and
on tLe stomach of mankind every-
where. San Francisco Chronicle.

Col. Ingersoll's Funeral Sermon.

Below is the funeral sermon read
by Col. Robert G. Ingersoll at the
burial of his brother, Ebon C. In-

gersoll, from Il-

linois. It was a touching tribute of
brotherly affection and eulogy upon
the dead man's life and character,
and expressed in the very highest
art of eloquence, of which Col. In
gersoll is master. The love between
the brothers was always a matter of
comment among their associates,
and it was the voice of affection
which spoke: ' ,

"My friends: I am goiug to do
that which the dead often promised
he would do for me. The dead and
living brother, husband, father,
friend, died when manhood's morn-
ing almost touched noon, aud while
the shadows were still falling to-
ward the west. He had uot passed
on life's highway the stone that
marks the highest point, but being
weary for a moment he lay down
by the wayside, and, placing his
burden for a pillow, fell into that
dreamless sleep that kisses down the
eyelids still. While in love with
life and enraptured with the world,
he passed to silence and pathetic
dust. Yet, after all, it may be best ;
just in the happiest, sunniest hour
of all the voyage, while eager winds
are kissing every sail, to dash
against the unseen rocks, aud in an
instant hear the billows roar about
the sinking ship; for whether at
mid-se- a or among the breakers of
the farther shore, a wreck must
mark at last the end of each and all
and every life. No matter if its
every hour is rich with joy, it will
at its close become a tragedy as sad
and deep and dark as can bo woven
of the warp aud woof of mystery
and death. This brave and tender
man in overy storm of life was oak
and rock, but in the suushino he was
vine and flower. He was the friend
of all heroic souls; he climbed the
heights and loft all superstitions far
below, while on his forehead fell the
golden dawning of a grander day.
He loved the beautiful, aud was
with color, form and music touched
to tears. He sided with the weak,
and with a willing hand gave alms.
With loyal heart and tho purest
hind he faithfully discharged all
public trusts. He believed that
happiness was the only good, reason
the only torch, justice the only wor-
shiper, humanity tho only religion,
and lovo the only priest. He added
to the sum of human joy, and were
overy one for whom he did some
loving service to bring a blossom to
his gravo he would sleep to-nig- ht

beucath a wilderness of flowers.
Life is a narrow vale between the
barren peaks of two eternities. Wo
strive to look beyond the two
heights ; we cry aloud, and the only
answer is the echo of our wniling
cry. From thcvoiceles3 lips of the
unreplying dead there comes no
word, but in the night of death hope
seee a star and listening love can
hear the rustling of a wing. He
who sleeps here, when dying, mis-
taking the approach of death for tho
return of health, whispered with his
lowest whisper, 'I am better now.'
Let us believe, in spito of doubts
and dogmas and tears and fears, that
these dear words are true of all the
countless dead. And now, to you
who have been chosen from among
the many men he loved, to do tho
last sad office for tho dead, wo give
his sacred dust.

There was, there is, no greater,
stronger, manlier man than him
whom wo now assign to your care
for tho moment that intervenes ere
the grave receives him."

The Lincoln Journal has the fol-

lowing interesting statement :

In conversing yesterday with a
very iutolligont gentleman from
Allegheny county, Pa., who is west
for the first time, he remarked that
he had no conception of the mag-
nificence of this country. That he
had read and heard much concern-
ing Nebraska, and especially that
portion contiguous to Lincoln; but
he had no idea the half he had read
about it was true; but now, after
spending two days in and about the
city, he was prepared to believe al-

most anything that might be said of
the country. He left home sick.and
grew much worse on the road, but
two days spent in Lincoln riding
and walking about the city, put new
life into him, and he now felt better
than he had for years. He is the
father of three boys and two girls,
and has written them to prepare to
pull up stakes and come to Nebras-
ka. His farm of forty-tw- o acres iu
Pennsylvania, can be cashed for
about $30,000, aud with this amount
ho can purchase and stock a good
farm for each of the boys and have

thousand or two dollars left for
the girls. He says that if his neigh-boy- s

back in the Keystone State
could see what he had seen in the
past few days, the county would
soon oe.depopulated.

Mother Garfield. all

Good old mother Garfield in writ-
ing to a cousin, said of the president :

'James is smart, if I do say it."
Why bless you, dear old lady, you
have a right to say it. Your moth-
erly care and your creating baud
developed, despite the most impor-
tune circumstances, tho first gentle-
man of the nation, and you have a
right to enjoy in your own way the
fruits of your labors. Your pres-
ence iu the white house is a joy to
the entire nation. No victory ever
won on battle field has given such
supreme satisfaction, as does the
fact that you have lived to enjoy
this abundant harvest. The nation
has recognized that " James is
smart," and it asks with united voice
that God may long bless his mother.
Millions of warm hearts swell up to
her with a tenderness and strenglli

feeling which they have never allentertained toward stranger blood be
before.

Carlyle.
This is a paragraph from a review

of the new book on the earnest
Scotch philosopher:

"The letters of Mrs. Carlylo, with
his and her journal, show better the
man than any biographer could hope
to do in writing any number of vol-
umes. They were not written with
any thought of publication, but are
all the more valuable. Some of the
penciled fly leaves of books Carlyle
read contain the largest wisdom aud
his best utterances. Noting the
death of his father, Carlyle wrote :

"He had finished the work that was
given him to do, and finished as be-
came a man. He was summoned,
too, before he had ceased to be in-

teresting, to be lovable. He was to
the last the pleasantest man I had to
speak with in Scotland. For many
years, too. he had the end ever in
his eye, and was studying to make
all preparation for what he called
often, 'that last, that awful change.'
r-v- at every new parting of late
years I have noticed him wring my
baud with a tenderer pressure, as if
he felt that one other of our few
meotiugs here was over. Merciful-
ly, also, has he been spared me till I
am abler to bear his loss; till by
manifold struggles, I too, as he did,
feel my feet on the everlasting rock,
and, through time with its death,
can in some degree see into eternity
witti its life." In all the book there
is wise discrimination iu the selec-
tions, and admirable system and
arrangement.

A Strange Preacher.
There was ouco a minister of the

gospel who never built a church.
Who never preached iu one.
Who never proposed a church

fair to buy tho church a now carpet.
Who never founded a new sect.
Who never belonged to any sect.
Who frequeuted public houses and

drank wine with sinners.
Who never received a salary.
Who never asken for one.
Who never wore a black suit or

a while necktie.
Who never used a prayer book.
Or a hymn book.
Or wrote a Sermon,
Who never hired a cornet solist

to draw souls to hear the "Word."
Who never advertised his ser-

mons.
Who never even took a text for

his sermons.
Who never went through a course

of theological study.
Who never was ordained.
Who was never even converted.
Who never went to conference.
Who was he ?
Christ. Graphic.

The most porfect home I ever saw
was a little house into the sweet
incense of whose altar fires went no
costly things. A thousand dollars
served as a year's living of father,
mother and three children. But
the mother was the creator of the
home. Her relations with her chil-

dren were the moat beautiful I have
ever seen. Even the dull and com-

mon placo man was lifted up and
onabled to do work for bouIs by the
atmosphere which this woman cre-

ated. Every inmato of her house
involuntarily looked into her face
for the key-not- e of the day, and it
always rang clear. From the roso-bu- d

or clover leaf which in spite of
her hard hdusowork she always
found lime to put beside our plates
at breakfast down to the story she
had on baud to bo read in tho even-

ing there was no interruption of her
influence. She has always been,
aud always will be, my ideal of a

wife, mother and home maker. If
to her quick brain, loving heart and
exquisite face had been added the
appliauces of wealth aud the enlarge-
ments of wide culture hers would
have been tho ideal of home. As it
was, it was the best I have ever
seen.

Sin always begins with pleasure
and ends with bitterness. It is like
the colt, which the little boy said
was very tame in front aud very
wild behind.

The Stenal Service observor on
the top of Pike's Peak holds the
highest oflice in tho gift of tho na-
tion.

RACK ACHE
QUICKLY CURED BY

CARTER'S
Smart Weed

-- AND-

Belladonna
BackAcIie Plasters!

These plasters contain Smart Weed and Bell-
adonnaboth wonderful pain relievers in addi-
tion to" the usual gums, balsams, &c, used in other
porous plasters, and are consequently superior to

uthers for weak or Lame Bade, Bade
Ache, Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Soreness
of the Chest or Lungs, Asthma. Pleurisy,
Kidney Troubles, Crick In the Back. Stiff-
ness of the Joints, and for all Pains and
Aches, and wherever a Plaster can be
used. If you have any need for a Porous
Strengthening Plaster, we know this one will
please you. ft is sure to give relief, and pain can
not exist where it is applied. v.

Ask your druggist for Carter's Smart Weed and
Belladonna Back Ache Plasters. Price, 25 cents.

CAETER MEDICINE CO., New York.

NORMAN FRANK
CAN BE FOUND after the 2Sth Feb.,

during the regular season, at
the following places:

.Mondays, at Paul Faber's, Stearns
Prairie.

Thursdays, at George Ilenggler's, on
Shell Creek.

Saturdays, at Paul Hoppen's, Colum-
bus. The balance of the week at the OT

owner's residence at Nebo, Sherman
precinct.

Frank was sired by the well known y
horse owned by Mr. Galley, and weighs
12.V) pounds, aud will be four years old
next June.

$."i.00 for the season: Single service
$2.o0. Owners will he' responsible for

mares sold or traded before known to
In foal.

.Nicholas Adasiy. j

CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION.

C. II. VanWyck. U. S. Senator. Neb
raska City.
ALViN Saundkks, U. S. Senator, Omaba
T. J. Majors, Ken., Peru.
E. K. VAU'.vriNK, Rep., Urest Point.

STATE'DIRECTORY:
Alhinus Nanck, Governor, .Lincoln,
s. J. Alexander, Secretary of State.
F. V. Lledtke, Auditor, Lincoln.
G. M. Bartlett, Treasurer, Lincoln.
C.J. Dilworth, Attorney-Genera- l.

S. R. Thompson, Supt. Public Instruc.
H. C. Dawson, Warden of Penitentiary.

Dr. J. G. Davis, Prison Physician.
H. P. Matuewson, Supt. Insane Asylum.

JUDICIARY:
S. Maxwell, Cbief Justice,
George B. Lake,) A880cIate Judges.
Araasa Cobb. )

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

li. W. Post. Judge, York.
M. B. Reese, District Attorney, Wahoo.

LAND OFFICERS:
M. B. Hoxie, Register, Grand Island.
Win. Anyan, Receiver, Grand Island.

COUNTY DIRECTORY:
I. G. Higins, County Judge.
John Stauffer. County Clerk.
J. W. Early, Treasurer.
Kenj. Spielman, Sheriff.
R. L. Roosslter, Surveyor.
John "Wise. i
M. Mabcr, v CountyCommissIoners.
Joseph Rivet, )

Dr. A. Heintz, Coroner.
J. E. Monterelf Supt. of Schools.
?yJonBMmett, f J"tlcesofthePeare.
.'buries Wake, Constable.

CITY DIRECTORY:
J. P. Becker, Mayor.
H. J. Hudson, Clerk.
C. A. Newman, Treasurer.
Geo. G. Bowman, Police Judge.
J. G. Routson, Engineer.

councilmkn:
1st Ward John RIckly.

G. A. Schroeder.
2d Ward- - --Wm. Lamb.

S.S, McAllister.
3d WardQ. W. Clother.

Phil. Cain.

ColHTaboM Peat Olce.
pen on Sundays tram 11 a.m. to 12 m.
and from 4:30 to 0 p. m. Business
hours except Sunday 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Eastern mails close at 11 A. m.
Western malls close at 4: in p.m.
Mail leaves Columbus for Madison and

Norfolk, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, 7 A. m. Arrives at 6 p. m.

Kor .Monroe, Genoa, Watervllle and Al-
bion, daily except Sunday 6 a.m. Ar-
rive, same, (5 p.m.

For Postville, Farral, Oakdale and
Newman's Grove, Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays, (I a.m. Arrives
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
at 0 v. m.

For Shell Creek, Creston and Stanton,
on Mondays aud Fridays at G A. M.
Arrives Tuesdays and Saturdays, at
t p. M.

For Alexis, Patron and David City.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
1 p. m Arrives at 12 M.

For St. Anthony, Prairie llill and St.
Bernard, Fridays, 9 A. M. Arrives
batu relays, hp.m.

U. P. Time Table.
Eastward Bound.

Emigrant, No. 6, leaves at 0:2.1 a.m.
" u ( 11:00I'iissens,rJ 4, a.m.

Freight, " 8, it 2:16 p.m.
reight, " 10, it 4:30 a.m.
Westward Bound.

Freight, No. 0, leaves at . 2:00 p.m.
Passen'r, " 3, u 4:27 p.m.
Freight, " 9, u 6:00 p.m.
Emigrant. " 7. 1:30 a.m.

Kvery day except Saturday the three
tines leading to Chicago connect with
U P. trains at Omaha. On Saturdays
there will be but one train a day, as
hown by the following schedule:

H. & M. TIME TABLE.
Leaves Columbus 8:20 A.M.

it Kenwood :oO it
David City, 9.15 it
Garrison, 9:31 it

it Ulysses, 9:53 it
Stapleburst, 10:12 it

t Seward, 10:30 ii
Ruby, 10:40 it

i Milford 11:00 i
t Pleasant Dale, 11:18 it
( Emerald 11:37 ii

Arrives at Lincoln, 12:00 M.
Leaves Lincoln at 12:."0 p. M. and ar-

rives in Columbus 4:10 p. M.

O.. N. B II. ROAD.
Bound north. Bound south.

Jackson.. 4:55 p.m. Norfolk... 0:30 A.M.
LostCreek5:30 it Munson.. 6:57 "
PL Centre 5:57 ii Madison.. .7:45 "
Humphrey6;51 it Humphrey8:34 '
Madison ..7:40 ii PL Centre 9:28
Munson 8:28 it LostCreek 9:55 "
Norfolk 8:55 i lnl-m- n in-.'-

The departure from Jackson will be
governed by the arrival there of the
U. P. express train.

SOCIETY NOTICES.

lSTCards under this heading will be
inserted for $3 a year.

G. A. R. Baker Post No. 9, Department
of Nebraska, meets every second and
fourth Tuesday evenings In each
month in Knights of Honor Hall, Co-

lumbus.
John Hammond, P. C.
D. D. Wadswortu, Adj't.

H. P. Bower, Searg. Maj.

FARMERS,
YOUR ATTENTION IS

CALLED TO THE

cizSfc Grand Opening;!
OF

ELLIOTT & LUERS'
in

MAMMOTH

IMPLEMENT Hi
Morrissey & Klock's old stand

on Olive Street,)

Where you find one of the largest and
best stocks of Farming Implements

kept in Columbus. We handle
nothing but the best machin-

ery in the market, such x.
as the following: o

Buckeye Harvesters
BEAPEES AND MOWERS,

Tincon Buggies and Spring Wagons,

FARM WAGONS,
SULKY PLOWS,

STIRRING PLOWS,
HARROWS.

CULTIVTORS,
CORN PLANTERS',

as s
Sm 3
a: ,- -3

253.5
&2M O

'N W5 cor.- -1 ctr5i OiS T.

w Si u. p.
sg?We cnarantee all work. We are

bound not to be undersold by anyone in
Central Nebraska. We pay the highest
cash price for wheat and all kinds of
grain. Bt

EILIOTT 4c LUERS,
5G4-6- m Successors to J. C. Elliott.

JOHN WIGGINS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

HARDWARE,

sssssssssssssasssssasssssssss

IRON, TINWARE.

NAILS. ROPE,

Wagon Material

GLASS, PAINT, ETC., ETC.

Comer 11th and Olive Sts.

COLUMBUS, VSBBASEA.

NORTH-EAS- T OR SOUTH-EAS- T

VIA THK

B.& M. R. R.
This Road together with the C. B. &, Q.

Which is called

Forms the moat complete line between
Nebraska points and nil points East

of Missouri River. Passengers
taking this line cross the Mo.

River at Plattsmouth
over the

Plattsmouth Steel Bridge,
Which has lately been completed.

Through Day Coaches,

AND

Pullman Sleeping Cart

ARK RUN TO

Barliafftsa, Faeri. Cklcaga aad
SUlaulM,

Where close connections are made in
Union Depots for all points North, Enat
and South. Trains by this route start
in Nebraska and are therefore free
from the various accidents which
so frequently delay trains com-
ing through from the mountains,
and passenge-- e are tbu sure
of making good connections

when they take the B. &
M. route east.

THROUGH TICKETS
AT

Lowest Rates
force in the State, as well as full and

reliable information required, can be
bad upon, application to B. & 31. B. R.
Agents at any of the principal sta-
tions, or to

PERCEVAL LOWELL,
General Ticket Agent,

5G0-- y OMAHA. MSB.

SCHMITZ BROS.,
r w

11
n I I

4! P o

a' f
COLUMBUS.

KEEP ON HANDS,

Plows, Habrows,

Corn Planters, Cultivators
B1

AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF FARM
IMPLEMENTS, OF THE 3EST

MAKES AND AT THE so

LOWfiST PRICES.

sure to see theit stock and learn their
prices, before making your

purchases. 5C3nua

been sold in this country and in France:

cure when Used
We doubt

Fire

'.Have already
,every one
has performed
to directions.
ing ones

CASE
That the
POSITIVELY
Lame Back,
Disease of
the Urine,
Bladder.

or Loins, Nervous Weakness, and in
Orcran whether contracted private

I. DIEM,' if T
vou are suffering

disease of the Kidneys, Blauuer,or

OVER .MILLION OF

of which

theaniicted
we pay above for

OF LAME BACK
Pad fails to cure. TM Great Remedy 111

and PEU3IANENTLY cure Lumoago,
Sciatica, Urutel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright'a

the Kidneys, Incontinence and Jtetention uj
of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the

Bioh Colored Urine. Vain in the Bark. St.la

Without swallowing medicines simpiy wearing

PROF. GUILMETTE'S KIDNEY PAD,
Which cure by absorption. Ask your druggist for PROF. aU!LMETTE"i
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take no other, irhe has not got it, seud $2.00 and
you will receive the Pad by return mail.

FROM THB PEOPLE.
JODGK Buchanan, Lawyer, ndo, O., says: "One of Prof. Guilmettd'aFrench Kidney Pads cured meo lumbago iu three weeks' time. .Mr vane hadbeen given up by the best Doe rs as incurable. During all this time' I suffereduntold agony and paid out large sums of money.
GXORGK Vkttkr, J. P., Toledo, O., says: "I suffered for three years withSciatica and Kidney Disease, and often bad to go about on crutches. I entirely and permanently cured after wearing Prof.Gullmette's FrenciiKIdnev Padfour
'Squirk N. Scott, O., writes: "I have been a great sufferer for

15 years with Bright's Disease ot the Kidneys. For weeks at a time was unableto get out of bed; took barrels of medicine, but they gave me onlv tenmorarvrelief. I wore two of Prof. Gullmette's Kidney Pads i.x weeks, and" I now know
I am entirely

MRS. nKLLKN.lKKOMK, Toledo, O., says: "For years I have been conflned agreat part of the to my bed, with Leucorrbiea and weakness I wore
one of (tiiilmetta's Kidney Pads and was cured In one mouth."

"

H. B. Grkkn, Wholesale Grocer, FindlayfO., writes; "J suffered for0', vearwith lame back and in three weeks was permanently cured by wearing o"ne ofProf. Guilmette's Kidney Pads."
Logannport, Ind., when sending In an orderof the first ones we had and I recrlvJil

B. F. KKE3LING, M. D., Druggist,
for Kidney Pads, writes: "I wore one
more hencht from it tnan auytiiing t
general satisfaction than any Kidney

ever used. In fact the iiva .,,-- -
uay & uruggists, tiannioai, Jio.: "Ye are working a livelrtrade in your Pads, and are hearing of good results from them every 'day."

PU0F. GUILMETTE'S
ill positively cure Fever anu

diseases
Ague, Dumb Ague, Ague Cake, Billions Fever.i.jirria,uu of Liver, aiotuacn andSend for Prof. Guilmette's Treatise on the Klein...

iKiiuuiir, ltloml

fre by mail. Address ." Vtr'
iiEisTz. DiE?SB-2U:iS.c,fc-ra2?t-ISh For sa

1870. 1881.
TUK

tfeolunibus jjourml

i conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter-
ests of its readers and its publish-
ers. Published at Columbus, Platte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion ofNebraska,lt is read
by hundreds of people east who are
looking towards Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
JOURNAL has never contained a
"dun" against them, and by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING

In its columns always brings its
reward. Business is business, and
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find the columns of the Journal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing Is nearly always want-
ed In a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for It
that we can furnish envelopes, let-

ter heads, bill beads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, aud promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
1 copy per annum ..$2 00

Six months ... .. 1 00
" Three months,. .. 50

Single copy sent to any address
In the United States for f cts.

X. X. THESE & CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

EAGLE MILLS,
.

ON

SHELL CREEK,
Near Mattfais's Bridge.

JOSEPH BUCHER, - Proprl.tor

J3TThe mill Is complete in every par-
ticular for making the best of flour. A
sqaare, fair baNlneMM" Is the
motto. 4A5-- X

Tills Space I Reserved
FOB

GREISEN BROS.,
Boots and Shoes.

FAR31ERM!
OF GOOD CHEER- - Letnotthe

low prices of vour products dis
you, oni ramer limit your ex

penses to your resources. Vou can do
by stopping at the new home of your

fellow farmer, where you can find good
accommodations cheap. For hay fot
team for one night and day, 25 cts. A
room furnished with a cook stove and
bunks, in connection with the stable
free. Those wishing can .be accommo-
dated

..
at the house of the undersizned

at the following rates: Meals 25 cents I

Deas iu cents. J. 1. S.NCAL.
i mile east of Gerrard's Corral

Hundred Dollars Reward f
A

KIDNEY PADSFRENCH
ua- - given perfect satisfaction, and

every time arcordlag
now miv to and

by
A

that will the reward single

Inflammation

nauseous Dy

FKENCII

TESTIMONIALS
T

weeks.
C. Sylvania,

cured."

time female

PhiU

miokmakku, ud

all iuc

courage

J

a

fact all disorders of the Bladder and Urinary
Uiseases or otherwise.

lrom r emale Weakliest,
.

Leucorrhiea, or any
IT-I..u It...... -

umisrj wksih, iuu CAN BE CURED!

remedy we ever so Id."

FRENCH LIVEK PAD,

Prirt

iGOING EAST
TAKE THE

9u7Aa iHmvjvwmw '"y'vB

No Changing Cars
)FROM(

OMAHA, COUNCIL BLUFFS, NEBRAS-
KA CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

TO

CHICAGO,
Where direct connections are

made with

Through Sleeping Car Lines

TO

New York, Boston, Pliiladelplria,
D.ii u ni ore, was.iiggiei,

And all Eastern Cities !

THE SHORT LINE
via PEORIA for

lHdiacapoJiH,('innHBafi,L9HisvilIe

AND ALL POINTS IN THK

SOUTHEAST.
The Hewt I.I He Tor

ST. LOUIS,
Where Direct Connections are made in
the UNION DEPOT with Through
Sleeping Car Linei for all Points

SOUTH.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Com-

fortable Route

via HANNIBAL to
Ft. SCOTT. DENISON. DALLAS

HOUSTIN, AUSTIN, SAN ANTO-
NIO, GALVESTON,

And all Points in a.

TEXAS.
Pullman 1 Palace Sleeping

Cars, C, B. & Q. Palare Drawinjr RoomCars, with Uorton's Reclining Chairs
No-Ext- ra Charge for Seats in Rpclinlntc
Chairs. The Famous C, B. fc Q. palace

Fast time. Steel Rail Track and Supe-
rior Equipment, combined with theirGreat Through Car Arrangement, makesthis, above all others, the favorite Routeto the

KAT.MUrU ttMOUTflEANT.
TRY IT. and you will flnd TRAVEL-

ING a LUXURY Instead of--a DISCOM
FORT.

AH intormation about Rates of FareSleeping Car Accommodations, andTime Tables, will be cheerfully idvenby applying to
JAMES R. Vnnn

ft3J Gen'l Passeager Ag't, Chicago.

urn th mm mm i

$i.5o wmm $i.5o
Now Is the time to subscribe

for this

BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE
"FOR THB YOCNO.

Its success has been continued and un.exampled.

Examine it! Subscribe bcrii!

ht Skohmhu&fonrnal
And THE NURSERY, both .. -- ,..

SrV-1- ' ?2 wrm
) m.ou to John L.ouurcjr, ti oromneiuMaas . "you desire both, send brmonnv order. 13 in t u-

Co., Columbus, Neb. ner

i


